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ther ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the said L. V. F. Ran-
dolph, A. J. Hudson, and others, defendants, do pay into the regis-
try of the court, for the use and benefit of the said Scottish-Ameri-
can Mortgage Company, Limited, the said of $2,500, with 11
per cent. per annum interest thereon from December 11 1890, to-
gether with all costs incurred in the prosecution of said cross bill,
to be taxed by the clerk within 30 days from the date this decree
is entered, in default of which payment, on the application of the
Scottish-American Mortgage Company, Limited, or its solicitor of
record, an order of sale may issue commanding and directing A. S.
Lathrop, Esq., standing master, to sell, after 30 days' advertisement
in some newspaper of general circulation published in Johnson
county, state of Texas, the lands described in this decree, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay and satisfy the said lien, interest,
and costs; said standing master to make report of his doings in
the premises, and to pay into the registry of the court the proceeds
of such sale, to be distributed in accordance with this decree, and
under such further orders of the court as may be necessary. It is
further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the respondents James
B. Simpson and O. P. Hudson do pay the costs of this suit, and that
the complainant, L. V. F. Randolph, do have his writ of possession
for the land above described, and his execution as at common law
for the amount herein adjudged against the respondents James B.
Simpson and O. P. Hudson, and that the clerk do have his execu-
tion for costs of suit against the parties adjudged to pay the same.
And it is so ordered, the costs of appeal, including the costs of
transcripts, to be adjudged, one-half against the appellee L. V. F.
Randolph, and the other half against the appellant C. P. Hudson.

ALS v. FLORIDA CENT. & P. R. CO. et al.'
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. :May 29, 1894.)

No. 179.

1, EQUITY JURISDICTION-REMEDY AT LAW-TRUSTS.
Complainant, holding corporate stock by assignment from pledgees there-

of, filed a bill as their trustee, claiming that land held by defendant under
a foreclosure sale of the property of the corporation did not pass by such
sale, and was still liable for the debts of the stock. Held, that a court of
equity had not jurisdiction on the ground of the trust alleged, as such
trust did not relate to the subject of the SUit, and the suit was virtually
one to determine the legal title to land in defendant's possession.

2. SAME-PROPERTY OF DISSOLVED CORPORATION.
The evidence in such suit showed that the assignment of the stock to

complainant was absolute, reserving no equities. Held, that jurisdiction
in equity could not be maintained on the ground that suit was to re-
cover property of a dissolved corporation, as charged with an implied
trust, the question between complainant and defendant being merely
enforcement of a legal title.

S. RAILROAD COMPANIES-SALE ON FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE-BURDEN OF
PROOF.
On a general foreclosure sale of property of a railroad company, certain

land belonging to it passed to the purchasers, and remained for years under
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their control. Held, that the burden was on one alleging that it did not
pass to show that it came within some exception.

4. SAME-DECREE FOR 8ALE.
A decree in a foreclosure suit, after declaring that complainant had a

first lien on "the railroad and all property, rights, and franchises thereto
appertaining," ordered a sale, mentioning only the railroad. Held, that
this covered the entire property of the company connected with. the use
and purpose of the road.

6. SAME-BoNDS AND MORTGAGEs-LAND ApPERTAINING TO RAILROAD.
The statute under which state bonds were issued to aid a railroad made

them a lien on the road and on all property of the company, real and per-
sonal, appertaining thereto, which it had or might afterwards acquire. With
part of the proceeds of such bonds, the company purchased land for
terminal facilities, and occupied for such purposes part of the land and an
extension thereof built out into the water on which it fronted, using such
extension more than the original land; but no intention was shown to
abandon the appropriation to such purposes. Held, that no part of the
should be excepted from the lien of the bonds, although certain portions
might be detached and sold without causing immediate inconvenience to
the railroad.

&. ESTOPPEL-REPRESENTATIONS-AcQUIESCENCE.
At a foreclosure sale of property of a railroad company, one who, after

the decree of foreclosure, had bought nearly all the stock, and had become
president of the company, purchased the property as sold. In articles of
association of a new company, he recited that he and his associates had
pw:chased all the franchises, rights, privileges, and property, of every de-
scription whatever, belonging to the old company, and he conveyed the
same to the new company by deed in like terms; and the new company
issued and sold bonds to a large amount, into the security for which this
property entered. During the seven years following, numerous transfers
of the property occurred, he acqUiescing in the possession and control
thereof by the purchasers. Held, that one taking, under assignment from
him, his shares in the old company, was estopped from claiming that a
very vaiuable portion of the property of that company did not pass by the
foreclosure sale.

Appeal from the Circuit Oourt of the United States for the North-
ern District of Florida.
'['his is a suit by a bill in equity by Sherman W. Knevals to re-

cover certain lots of lands in the city of Jacksonville, Fla., now
held as the property of the Florida Oentral & Peninsula Railroad
Company. The circuit court dismissed the bill, and complainant
appeals. .
On June 24, 1869, the legislature of Florida passed an act entitled "An

act to perfect the lJublic works of the state;" and on February 28, 1870, this
act was amended. These acts authorized the Jacksonville, Pensacola & :Mo-
bile Railroad Company, a company incorporated by the laws of that state
for the purpose .of building a railroad west from Quincy, Fla., to extend
Its road through to Mobile, Ala., and in order to assist in building a con-
tinued line of road from Jacksonville, Fla., provided an exchange by that
company of its bonds for a like amount of state bonds, and further pro-
vided that "the state of FlorIda shall by this act have a statutory lien* '* * on the part of the road for which the state bonds are delivered,
and on all the property of the company real and personal appertaining to
that part of the line which it may now have or may hereafter acquire,
together with all the rights, franchises and powers thereto belonging." And
in a subsequent section it was provided that the governor should deliver
to the president of said company coupon bonds of the state, to the amount
of $16,000 per mile, upon receiVing from him first mortgage bonds of like
amount on any part or portion of the road between Quincy and Jacksonville.
'l'he portion of this road from Lake City to Jacksonville was, at that time,
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the property of the Florida; Central Rallroad Company. Subsequently, the
li'lorida Central Railroad Company issued its bonds to the amount of $1,000,-
000, and they were exchanged for the same amount of bonds of the state,
which were delivered to the president of the Jacksonville, Pensacola &
Mobile Rallroad, and sold by the officers and agents of such road. In the
resolutions of the board of directors authorizing the issue of these bonds,
they excepted from the lien so created certain lots situated in the city of
Jacksonville, not used for depot purposes. SUbsequently, in 1877, in negotiat-
ing a loan, there was excepted from the mortgage to secure the same
a portion of the same lots, making the boundary line of the mortgaged prop-
erty 125 feet south of Bay street, instead of along that street, which was
the boundary of the railroad property. The state bonds exchanged for the
railroad bonds having been sold, and the railroad having defaulted in pay-
ment, in a suit brought by the purchasers and holders of such exchanged
and outstanding state bonds in the case of J. Fred. Schutte and others, com-
plainants, v. The Jacksonville, Pensacola & Mobile Railroad Company and The
Florida Central Rallroad Company et aI., in the circuit court of the United
States for the Northern districtof Florida, 31st of May, 1879, ltwasdeclared by
Mr. Justice Bradley that the complainants in that suit had a first lien upon the
railroad running from Lake City to Jacksonville, and all property, rights, and
franchises thereto appertaining, to the amount of said bonds; and the same was
advertised and sold, under said decree, by the special masters, on the 6th day
of January, 1882, and a deed of conveyance made, on the 18th of that month,
of "the Florida Central Hailroad and all its property, privileges, rights, and
franchises." At that time a part of the property of said railroad consisted or
the several lots of land heretofore mentioned as situated in the city of Jackson-
ville, a portion of each of which was used for railroad purposes and terminal
facilities, but which were more extensive than was required for that pur-
pose at that time. Subsequent to the decree of Mr. Justice Bradley in the
said Schutte Case, and previous to the sale under it, an alTangement was
entered into between certain parties,-Sir Edward James Reed. Philip Roddy,
and C. L. Williard,-for the purpose of securing possession of the stock of the
Florida Central Railroad Company looking to a reorganization of it, in which it
became necessary to procure more money, which they did by borrowing, De-
cember 5, 1881, $80,000 from Donnell, Lawson & Simpson, a firm of bankers in
New York, pledging, as collateral security for the payment of the same, $138,-
000 of the first mortgage bonds of the Florida Transit Railroad Company,
another railroad company of that state, and reserving in the agreement
of pledge the right, at any time, to SUbSlllute for such security 5,uO shares
of the capital stock of the Florida Central Railroad Company, or $380,000
of the first mortgage bonds of said Central Railroad Company, and author-
izing said Donnell, Lawson & Simpson to sell the collaterals so pledged, with-
out notice, at the board of brokers, and become purchasers at said sale. A
little more than a month after this loan and deposit of collaterals was made,
the road was sold under the aforesaid decree, and Reed became purchaser,
and finally, in the reorganization of the new company, the Florida Central
& ""estern, which followed, he became president, and Lawson, of the firm
of Donnell, Lawson & Simpson, one of the directors. Subsequently the road
was in the possession of several receivers and trustees, and was finally sold
to other parties, from whom it passed to the present owner, the appellee here-
in. The possession of the lots in question passed with the title of the road,
and they have ever since been used, occupied, leased, or rented by the
owning the road, and treated and considered as being property of the company
and belonging and appertaining to it.
Whether the loan of the $::IU,UOO bon-owed from Donnell, Lawson & Simp-

son was ever paid is in question. It was denied in the general denial of
the allegations of the bill,and! no direct evidence given in regard to it. Nor
does it appear what disposition Vias ever made of the collaterals deposited
with them, or whether any substitution of stock or bonds of the I"lorioll.
Central Railroad Company was. made for the bonds of the Florida Transit
Railroad Company which the articles of agreement show to have been
pledged. The evidence shows that the bonds originally deposited were in
their hands as late as 8th of July, 1882, and any substitution or pledge of
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the stock must have been made, if at all, after that. The only thing posi-
tive is complainant's possession of the agreement acknowledging the loan
and pledging the collaterals, and the possession of 700 shares of the stock
of the company. The complainant, by his bill, alleged that he was a cred-
itor of Donnell, Lawson & Simpson, and that he had received a transfer
Qf the obligation or agreement of Reed, Roddy, and Williard with them,
and filed this bill as their trustee, and acting in behalf of all the stockholders
of the Florida Central Railroad Company, and claimed that, under the col-
laterals deposited to secure the debt, he was holder of 700 shares of
the stock of the I!'lorldaCootral Railroad, as originally organized, and that
he had an equitable claim upon 4,410 more shares of said stock, and that
the lots in question, situated in Jacksonville, although the. property of said
morida Central Railroad Company, did not appertain to the railroad, and
did not pass to the purchaser by the foreclosure sale, and were still liable
for the debts of said stock and his claim, and prayed an accounting of the
rents and profits received, and that the court would issue an injunction
restraining the defendant from committing waste, and appoint a receiver
to take possession of the said lots. On the 18th of January, 1889, this bill
was filed, and upon a hearing, April 15th, it was dismissed, from which
decree of dismissal an appea1 has been taken, appellant assigning as error:
'.fhe dismissing the bill, (1) inasmuch as no rights had been lost by the
laches of complainant; (2) that the defendant had never obtained any title
to the property in question under the jUdicial sale made on the 18th of Jan-
uary, 1882, and that no title passed under such sale, nor were such properties
sold thereby,-and because complainant alleged a case entitling him to the
relief prayed for, and that defendants did not establish any title to the prop-
erties in question.
H. Bisbee, for appellant.
W. W. Howe, S. S. Prentiss, and John A. Henderson, for ap-

pellees.
Before McCORMICK, Circuit Judge, and LOCKE and TOUL-

MIN, District Judges.

LOCKE, District Judge (after stating the facts). The conten-
tion of the complainant in this suit is that the lots in question did
not appertain to the railroad at the time of the sale of the railroad
property on the 6th of January, 1882, and therefore did not pass to
the purchaser, but remained the property of the Florida Central
Railroad Company and its stockholders. 'l'he grounds of the
defense are: First, that the complainant has no standing in
a court of equity, but that he should have brought an action of
ejectment to try title at law; second, that the property in
question, the lots in Jacksonville, did appertain to the railroad,
and passed by the sale under the deed of foreclosure; and, third,
that complainant is estopped from setting up title. Although it
was strongly contended by the defendant that the complainant
was not entitled to the remedy prayed for in a court of equity, but
that he should resort to an action of ejectment in a court of law, we
fail to find the point discussed at length in the able brief of the
complainant, and it was but lightly touched upon in the oral argu-
ment. l'he two grounds upon whi'.:h it is presumed that the suit has
been brought in equity rather than law are: First, that the com·
plainant alleges that he was acting as trustee, with but an equi-
table title in part of the stock upon which he. was suing; and, sec-
ond, that he was attempting to recover property of a dissolved cor-
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poration. The allegations of the bill would appear to give to the
alleged trustee some equitable right in 4,400 shares of the stock,
which might justify an appeal to a court of equity, but we fail to
find any evidence of the substitution of the 5,100 shares of stock
to replace the pledge of the $138,000 of bonds, or any promise or
agreement to make such subdtitution. The right of substitution
was reserved by the borro-:vers, Reed, Willard, and Rody, and no
equitable or other interedt was conveyed to Donnel, Lawson, and
Simpson in the stock of the Florida Central Railroad Company
until such substitution was mflde. The possession of 700 shares,
and no more, creates rather a presumption th"lt the substitution
was never made, and particularly when taken in connection with
the fact that the 138 bonds pledged were still in possession of
Donnell, Lawson & Simpson as late as July, 1882, after the sale of
the road, and the apparent utter worthlessness of the stock, and
when the bonds may have been presumed to have some value, as
the Transit road was still a running road. But if any pledge had
been made, and an assignment to complainant of the shares so
pledged, Mr. Lawson, the assignor, says it was an absolute assign-
ment, with no equities reserved. This was also the nature of the
assignment from Reed, and the character of complainant as equita-
ble trustee disappears, and he stands as legal assignee, with no
equities intervening. It is not that a trust may be indirectly, or
in some way, connected with the suit, or that complainant or de-
fendant may call himself a trustee for some third party, that gives
to a court of equity jurisdiction. It is only where a trust or trust
estate is the subject-matter of the suit, as such trust estate, that
a trustee can resort to equity. In this case, until the property in
question should come into the control or possession of the trus-
tee, it could in no way be considered a trust estate. No relation
of trustee and cestui que trust exists between complainant and
defendant herein. The relation of trustee, alleged to be existing
between complainant and his assignors of the stock in whose be-
half he is suing, does not so make him a trustee, in regard to this
property, as to enable him to resort to a court of equity. In Knox
v. Smith,. 4 Bow. 315, the complainant sought to protect himself
against what he held to be a fraudulent trust deed, but the court
failed to find anything which authorized a court of equity to take
jurisdiction of the case. In Fussell v. Gregg, 113 U. S. 550, 5 Sup.
Ct. 631, complainant alleged equitable title, but desired possession.
The court held that a court of equity could not give that redress.
In Killian v. Ebbinghaus, 110 U. S. 568, 4 Sup. Ct. 232, complain·
ant alleged himself to be a trustee, and brought suit for possession
of property, and an account of rents and profits, but the supreme
court decided that, he claiming the legal title, and the defendant
being in possession, the issue could only be tried in an action at
law. In Bipp v. Babin, 19 Bow. 271, although the complainants
were suing for the use of others as well as themselves, or, in other
words, were acting in the capacity of trustees to obtain possession
of the property sued for, the court held that the suit, being for the
possession of land which they claimed by legal title, as against
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others in possession also claiming by legal title, was properly for a
law court, and a court of equity had no jurisdiction in the matter.
This suit is virtually one to determine the legal title to land
in the possession of defendant, and cannot, therefore, on account
of the character of complainant or cause of action, be considered
in a court of equity.
The second ground upon which it may be considered that a court

of equity might entertain jurisdiction of the case is that the com-
plainant was seeking to recover the property of a dissolved corpo-
ration. The principle upon which courts of equity take jurisdic-
tion of causes in which it is sought to follow the property of dis-
solved corporations, in behalf of creditors of that corporation, is
that such property, where held by a legal title, is charged with an
implied trust to pay such indebtedness. But it cannot be claimed
that this property is so charged. The complainant, as assignee
of a pledgee of such stock, can have no greater rights in bringing
suit than could his assignor or the pledgee, and certainly such
pledgee can have no greater rights than his pledgor, as no party
can convey to others greater rights than he has himself. Trask
v. Railroad 00., 124 U. S. 515, 8 Sup. Ot. 574. Nor can the stock-
holders of a company, as such, have greater rights in obtaining
possession of corporation property than the corporation might have,
if in existence. When it appears that the interest which the com-
plainant has in the shares of stock, instead of being equitable, as
alleged in the bill, has become legal by a conveyance and assign-
ment, as shown by the evidence, every equitable feature disap-
pears from the suit, and, whatever equities might be urged as be-
tween the complainant and his cestuis qui trustent, as between him
and the defendant there is but the enforcement of a legal title.'
Hayward v. Andrews, 106 U. S. 672, 1 Sup. Ot. 544. In the case of
Howe v. Robinson, 20 Flu. 352, cited by complainant in the support
of his right, it was the lien of a prior judgment that was sought
to be enforced, and not a legal right. But in this case we fail to find
any equitable title whatever. We consider, therefore, that it
would be beyond the jurisdiction of a court of equity to grant the
relief prayed, although it might be competent to appoint a receiver
for the purpose of bringing an action at law to determine the legal
title. Whether this court should reverse the judgment below dis-
missing the bill, and direct such appointment, and that the case
be permitted to proceed, depends upon the other questions involved.
It has been considered by both parties that the question as to

whether these lots in question appertained to the railroad, and
therefore passed by the sale, is the important one in the case. Our
views do not coincide with those of the complainant, that the bur-
den of proof upon this point is upon the defendant to show that the
property passed by the sale, but, the sale being proven and being
general, purporting to convey all the property, rights, and fran-
chises of the railroad, and the possession having passed with the
sale, and the property being now, and having been for years, in the
control of the defendants, and a great part of each lot occupied
for railroad purposes, we consider the burden to be upon the
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complaina:nt to show that it came within some exception, and did
not pass. It is contended by the complainant that the language
of the fifth section of the decree ordering the sale only mentioned
the railro3;d, and ordered that that alone be sold. But all parts
of the decree must be considered together, and, in the third
section, it declared that the complainants in that case had a first
lien upon "the railroad, and all property, rights, and franchises
thereto appertaining," and it cannot be accepted that, after declar-
ing such a lien, the order to sell was intended to cover less than
had been specified as being contained in it. The term "railroad,"
with no further specifications or modifications, we consider may
well be taken as covering the entire property of the company
connected with the use and purpose of the road. And particularly
do we consider it should be so understood in this case, and extend,
certainly, as far as the lien has been declared. It is also claimed
by the complainant that the language of Mr. Justice Bradley, in
his opinion in the Schutte Case,l in which the decree of foreclosure
and sale was rendered, recognized as valid the exception found in
the resolution of the board of directors in authorizing such bonds,
excepting from the lien "the lots in the city of Jacksonville not
used for depot purposes." We cannot accept this view of the case,
nor do we consider that in quoting the language of the resolution
he had any intention of giving force to that portion of it. The
language of the statute was that the bonds should be a statutory
lien on the part of the road for which the state bonds were deliv-
ered, and on all property of the company, real and personal, apper-
taining to that part of the line. No resolution of the board of
directors limiting the character or extent of the lien was embodied
. in the bonds, nor could it affect the lien given by this statute, if
they saw fit to issue them. Mr. Justice Bradley expressly states
that the lien was created by the statute, and in no -way, do we con-
sider, intimates that the action of the board of directors infiuenced
that lien. He said: "Of course, it would be for the Florida Central
Railroad Company to prescribe the conditions or considerations on
or for which it would issue such bonds. It had the power to do
it." Then adds: "If done, and the exchange should be made.
• • • this would not relieve the Florida Central Railroad Com-
pany from its obligations arising upon its bond." The conditions
and considerations might be considered in issuing them; that is,
there was no power to compel them to issue them, and they might
dictate their disposition, but when once issued, and exchanged for
state bonds, no condition could relieve them from the lien of the
statute under which they were exchanged. Nothing said by him
can, in our opinion, be construed into an intimation whether
those lots were or were not property appertaining to the railroad,
and such view would be utterly inconsistent with the language of
the decree, which should have excepted them from sale if that was
his view of the law. The question, then, is, did these lots apper-
tain to the railroad?

1 Fed. Cas. No. 12,492a.
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In considering this question, there is nothing that can appeal to
a court of equity as a reason why they should not be consid-
ered as so appertaining to said railroad, and be reserved from the
sale. The proceeds of sale of the bonds for which the lien was de-
clared had come into the hands of holders of the stock of the
Central Railroad. The party moving the resolution in which the
exception was made, M. S. Littlefield, representing 3,350 shares of
the stock at that meeting, and Edward Houston, representing 1,310
shares of the stock, received the bonds, and disposed of them in ac-
cordance with an agreement between themselves, and used the pro·
ceeds. These lots were partly paid for with funds thus pro-
cured. Even in the absence of a positive lien, a court of equity
might well hold them subject to an equitable lien in favor of the
holder of the bonds whose monev could be traced to them. When
the road was sold it was hopelesSly bankrupt, and its stock, particu-
larly that represented by the complainant, was in the hands of those
who had purchased it subsequent to the decree of foreclosure, and
with full knowledge of all the facts. There were a l&rge number of
debts outstanding against the company, even after the sale of its
property, and there are no equitable grounds why there should be
anything left for the stockholders. This, though, cannot affect the
validity or invalidity of the sale. In the various cases which have
arisen where the question was whether or not certain property was
appurtenant to the railroad, it has come up in different ways. In
some it has been a question of exemption from taxation, and then it
has been claimed that it required a strict construction. In others
it has been a question between mortgagees and unsecured creditors,
in others between purchasers and lienholders, and in such cases a
liberal construction has been given. But, in each of these cases,
whether or not the property was appurtenant to the railroad has
been held to be a question of fact, and, wJ.tere the trial was at law,
to be submitted to the jury. Railroad Co. v. Livermore, 47 Pa. St.
465. The general term of a "railroad," as ordinarily used, includes
many kinds of property, both real and personal, and cannot, with any
degree of propriety, be confined to the track, or the land, simply,
necessary to lay the track upon. It is not necessary to comdder
whether the land can pass as appurtenant to land, for it is unques-
tionable that land may pass as appurtenant to a railroad. It is
claimed that notping can be appurtenant to the railroad unless it is
necessary for its operation. Here the term "necessary" may be used
with several significatioDs and limitations, and we do not consider
that its most restricted and confined use should be accepted in this
connection. It can at no time be claimed that a strip of land 100
feet wide, or 200, as is frequently granted by charter, is absolutely
necessary for the laying of a track and the operation of a railroad;
and yet it is considered that it is reasonably necessary and appurte-
nant to the road and all passes with it. A careful examination of
the numerous authorities cited satisfies us that any piece of land
that may be considered reasonably necessary for the present opera-
tions of the road, or contemplated and prospective extensions or im-
provements, and held for that purpose, may, within the scope of the
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decisions, be held to appertain to a railroad. We find no case to
which ,such principle rna,}' not be applied without conflict. In Rail·
road Co. v. Livermore, supra, the lots of land, across the mere edge of
some of which the track was laid, but which were not in any other
wa,}' used for railroad purposes, but which had been held for many
years, and the original intention of occupanc,}' abandoned, were held
by a jury not to be appurtenant to the railroad, and that finding ap-
proved.
In that case the conduct of those interested, from the time

of the mortgage and the sale up to the time of the suit, was
reviewed, and, in closing, the court says: "These remarks are
not to show a ratification of a void sale, but, by the united
conduct and understanding of all the parties, that no actual ap-
propriation of the lots has ever been made, and that the sale was
valid." The same examination in this case would, we think,
show, by the united conduct and understanding of all parties,
that there 'was an actual appropriation of the lots to railroad pur-
poses, and, although not all were required for immediate use, such
appropriation has never been abandoned, or the idea entertained
that any portion of the property had been or would be separated
from the railroad, as held for actual use, and not for speculative
purposes. We cannot accept the view that nothing passed by the
mortga/{e sale except that property which was the property of the
road at the time of the enactment of the statute. The railroad was
a continuing property, and after-acquired property and rights which
became merged into it, and appropriated for its purposes, became
subject to its lien. The lots were purchased for the purpose of fur-
nishing terminal facilities where a contemplated extensive system
of roads was intended to reach the deep water of an Atlantic port.
Although stretching along one street something over 1,200 feet, the
depth of these 12 lots, or distance back from the street to the water,
var'ied, as appears by maps filed in the case, from about 125
feet to about 200 feet; and, had the road laid its tracks on the dry
land of the lots, the,}' would have been occupied for the entire sur-
face, but, being water lots, the railroad was built ont, by wharves
and piers and by taking earth from some of the lots and filling in,
until much of the railroad business is transacted on the extension
of these lots. The map shows 11 lines of tracks running over aud
across these lots or their extensions, with passenger station, freight
bouses, platforms, etc. Has the railroad company, by thus extend-
ing and enlarging these lots, and using more generally the extension
than the original land, abandoned the original appropriation, and
lost the right to have them considered and treated as railroad ap-
purtenances? We consider not. The riparian rights went with
them, and have not been separated from them. The very occupying
and extending them for railroad purposes was, we consider, an ap-
propriation. It is true that certain parts of them might be detached
and sold without the railroad's suffering any immediate inconven-
ience, and the same is probably true of a strip of land 25 feet wide
on each side of the track for the entire length of the railroad, but
that would not show that it did not appertain to it. The testimony
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shows that it has never been the intention to abandon the appropria-
tion, but that there has always been in view the time when the entire
property will be required, as not only convenient, but absolutely nec-
essary, for the purposes of the railroad. It has been treated, held,
received, and used and occupied, by all having anything to do with it,
as appurtenant to the railroad, and we fail to find by the evidence
that it, or any portion of it, should be excepted from the lien of the
mortgage or foreclosure and sale.
But the remaining ground of defense against this suit we con-

sider more positive than that the lots were appurtenant to the rail-
road. Subsequent to the decree of foreclosure of the mortgage un-
der which the sale of 1882 to.ok place, Sir Edward J. Reed purchased,
and was, at the time of sale of the road, owner of, 5,110 shares of the
stock of the railroad, out of a total of 5,500 shares, and was presi-
dent of the company. At the sale he purchased the property as
sold, and in the organization of the new company, on the 8th day
of February, 1882, in the articles of association he recited that he,
and those associated with him, had purchased all the franchises,
rights, privileges, and property of every description whatever belong-
ing to the Florida Central Railroad Company. This was a positive
recital, made in a public document, to be placed on file as the founda-
tion of the incorporation of a new company, to which Reed conveyed
by deed all the property thus purchased, and upon the strength of
which bonds to the amount of upwards of $2,000,000 were issued and
sold. We do not find in the record a copy of the deed from Reed to
the newly-organized company, the Central & Western, but in the
minutes of the board of directors at which it was presented and
entered we find that it is stated as having granted all the rights,
privileges, franchises, and property of every description belonging
to the aforesaid railroads, one of which was the Florida Central.
Reed was at this time the sole owner of the shares of stock in whoSE"
behalf this suit is brought. There had, at that time, been no pledge
or substitution of any of these shares of stock for the bonds of the
Transit Railroad Company, as these bonds were in the hands of the
creditors, Donnell, Lawson & Simpson, as late as the 8th July, that
year, and by such recital in the articles of the association and the
deed of conveyance, and his acquiescence in the possession and con-
trol for seven years of said lots, and the numerous transfers of the
property, in one of which they are distinctly described as "all the
terminal property of said railroad at Jacksonville," until large
amounts of bonds have been issued and sold, into the security of
which these lots have apparently entered as being railroad property,
and so held and occupied, and other interests have intervened,
we consider that Reed, or anyone claiming by, through, or under him,
is estopped from now saying that he only purchased at that sale a
part of the property of said railroad, and that a very valuable por-
tion of it yet remains the property of its stockholders, he holding all
but one-thirteenth of it. No one taking from him any interest in
these shares subsequenfto these recitals caJ) take any greater right
than he had. Trask v. Railroad Co., 124 U. S. 515, 8 Sup. Ot. 574.
Our conclusion is that upon the first point complainant is not
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entitled to the remedy sought, nor should he have a decree upon
either of the other points, and the decree of the circuit court is
affirmed. But it appearing that the record contains much unneces-
sary, immaterial, and irrelevant matter, a portion of which, at least,
is directly chargeable to the appellee, the costs of the record, and
printing the same, may be equally divided between the parties to
this suit; and it is so ordered.

PRENTISS TOOL & SUPPLY CO. et al. v. GODCHAUX.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Fifth Circuit. .Tanuary 8, 18U5.)

No. 24l.

1. CORPORATIONS-EFFECT OF CERTIFICATE UNDER SEAL.
It seems that, where a corporation is not required by law or by its b.\'-

laws to keep official minutes of the proceedings of the board of directors,
neither such corporation, nor anyone claiming under it, can go bel1ind a
resolution, certified by the secretary under the seal of the cor{)or·'linn. anll
show that such resolution was not, In fact, passed.

2. SAME-RATIFICATION OJ!' MORTGAGE-LOUISIANA STATUTE.
In Louisiana, the property of a corporation can be mortgage"! ouly in tile

form provided by law, and the power to incumber must be express ancI
special. The board of directors of a Louisiana corporation, on March Hi.
1892, passed a resolution authorizing the president and secretary to execute
a mortgage on the company's property, to secure an issue of bonds. On
May 2d the president ll.nd secretary executed a mortgage to secure bonds.
which varied, in some respects. from those authOl'ized by the resolution of
March 16th: attaching to such mortgage a certified copy of a resolution
purporting to have been passed April' 27th, authorizing the bonds in the
form adopted. On May 6th, the board of directors approved the changes
in the form of the bonds, and, by resolution, amended the resolution of
March 16th, so as to conform its terms to those of the resolution attached
to the mortgage. Held., that the bonds were fully ratified by the corpora-
tion.

8. SAME-RATIFICATION OF PLEDGE.
The president of the corporation, acting for it, pledged some of the bonds

to one G., to secure a loan of $10,000 on notes of the corpol·ation. A cred-
Itor of the corporation afterwards claimed that the pledge was without au-
thority. It appeared that the corporation had received the loan secured by
the pledge, and that certain payments had been made on the notes. which
were not shown to be without the authority of the corporation. Held, that
the pledge was ratified by the corporation.

4. EQUITY PLEADING-RESPONSIVENESS OF ANSWER.
A cross bill alleged that a certain corporation did n,;t execute an act of

pledge to the defendant in the cross bill, that no one was authorized by
the corporation to execute such pledge, and that the defendant illegally ob-
tained possession of the property claimed to be pledged. The answer to
the cross bill alleged that the pledge was executed in good faith for the
purposes of the corporation which received and used the proceeds thereof.
Held, that the answer was responsive to the bilL

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the East-
ern District of Louisiana.
This was a suit by Leon Godchaux against the Prentiss Tool &

Supply Company and 'others to enforce a lien upon certain bonds
of the Taylor Bros. Iron-Works Company, Limited, and was heard


